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Loyal Attitude of Fair Shop
pers Defeats Attack on

Business Houses

RAIDERS BLOCKED
BY LOCAL PRIDE

Little Trade Taken From City by
Advertisements Promising

Great Inducements

Failure will bo the reward of those
merchants who are attempt

lin to Invade Washington territory with
the idea of capturing acme of Its retail
trade 1C the friendly attitude of a large
number of the Capitals beatknown

may be accepted as Indicating
the direction In which this Important
trade will continue to flow

In answer to the frequent attempts
coming from cities trying to advertise-
In Washington papers and

in at least one oase these women
shoppers and they are the real arbiters
of the merchants success and failure
respond heartily that they are satisfied
with Washingtons stores and that there
Is no justlSeatkm for belief or state
ment that these shops large or small
are of lowor standard than those bid-
ding for public favor elsewher-

eIt may be accepted with assurance
therefore that all the tradediverting
Influences that outside merchants can
bring among them the powerful at-

traction of advertising prominently die
played In local be of
littte or no avaiL In the campaign to
capture local trade Such a campaign Is

bound to fall If the testimony of the
shoppers themselves is the deciding
voice because It Is unsupported by be-

lief that merchants of other citlw are
In position to serve in
any particular better than they are now
served at their own threshold

Shown To Advantage
As the result of a careful Inquiry

made by representatives of The Times
to develop how mush If any of this lo-

cal business taIls under the
Influence of Baltimore Philadel

phia or New it Is shown that
Washington merchants are more than
holding their own M roovec the vwrd
of those Washhigtrt women who in
this instance have discussed the sub
ject Is given that th y buy for
reason they can do no better elsewhere
In brief those powerful trade magnets
quality and modishness in wearables

and reasonable prices are to be found
In all the highclass stores Included in
Washingtons shopping districts

In certain instances women whose
husbands are affiliated with Washing
tons business life say they shop here
more partloularly because of feeling or

local pride but while admitting this
they add that they have entire confi-

dence in the quality variety style and
reasonableness of price of the goods of-

fered for sale on local store counters
There are also to found among the
patrons of Washington stores women
who while residents of the Capital only
during certain seasons of each year are
satisfied to do much of their shopping
here Because of their frequent visits
to metropolitan centers and their op
partunlty of comparison of fabrics
styles and prices their expressions are
of great interest in view of the ener-
getic methods employed by outoftown
merchants to attract their custom

Few Abroad
One of the women invited to com

ment on the subject has painted out
not few Washington women find

It convenient and economical to buy
their gowns in London and Paris when
traveling abroad but the volume of this
trade is not regarded by Washington
merchants aa sufficient te affect their
business

From all the women commentators
wfeo expressed views on the sub

of their relations with local mer-
chants high praise to fojtheoottaig be-

cause of what they describe as studied
effort to eater to their wants not only
through the quality of goods offered for
sale but ales tor the attractive counter
and window displays and the many lit-

tle ways of conducing to their comfort

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORT-

It Is considerably colder In the
middle Atlantic States the upper
Ohio valley and eastern Tennessee
and somewhat warmer In the Mlssie

valley and the Southwest

lake and
with somewhat higher temperatures
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DECIDED INCREASE-

IN BUILDING HERE

Thousand Struc-

tures Erected During the
Past Year

NEED OF A FUND
FOR FIREPROOFING

Superintendent of Repairs Wants
Money Available for Work

on Schools

Building operations In the District ot
Columbia during the fiscal year ended
IMS Involved an expenditure of 1475-
Ttt an increase of 078482 ovor the
preceding year according to the an
nual report of Morris Hacker Inspector
of Buildings submitted to the Commis-
sioners today TRIs does not Include
Government work

The total number of building permits
Issued was 6SI9 including 1W6 brick
dwellings 78 apartment houses SS stores
and dwellings 41 stores 12 offices and
office buildings 26 garages 14 ware-
houses 7 churches 1 bank and 3 hotels

The total number of brick buildings-
In the District of Columbia Is

Increase of 1387 and of frame build
ings 2t 44 an Increase of 1050

Summary of Work
The following summary will show the

distribution of Improvements In the dif
ferent sections of the District and the
values of same

Section Buildings Repairs
N W 5341107s w 3 d UMB

11 BC nMJS E vases KmCo 7i7tS91 JUS-

33iSll8 146781
Estimated number of buildings in the

District of Columbia
Pram

BtflWmss Buildings

Erected Udt ltf uK-

Totets 525B 3M44
Further appropriations for fireproong

the will be ac-
cording to Henry Story superintendent
of accompanies-
the Inspectors ap-
propriation act 0000 for the
fire protection In the public schools

appropriation says
Story it be only possible to fire-
proof the and construct
fireproof stairways landings and cor-
ridors in eighteen of the school build-
Ings In to fully complete the
work as it is
harT B mire the work o

the
which require attention along thede
lines is possible owing to the
short ported in which these

must be iaade to to
more than the eighteen

and this completely exhausts the amount
of the appropriation-

Mr Story that
be asked to make all appropriations for
his office immediately available so that
the work can begin at an early date

Minot
Mr Story says that his office is con-

tinually receipt of requests for minor
repairs in school buildings and suggests
that the janitors be furnished with a
few simple tools and Instructed in their
use by the Board of Manual Training
branch of the Board of Education

The field inspectors recommend an ad-
dition to their force owing to the in-

crease of the duties
compels them work and
urge their salaries be increased to
1609 per annum
The elevators of the city are said

that the efficiency of elevator
conductors has more than 60

cent as the result of the
conducted by th board appointed

the Inspector of Buildings whoso
duty it is to determine the practical

PEACE IN MOROCCO
SEEMS ASSURED

Spanish Commander Wires He Has
Arranged Armistice With

Moors
MADRID Nov K The Spanish

commander In Morocco wires that he
has arranged for an armistice with
the Moors and he expects as a result
peace In Morocco will soon be assured

DRIVERS CHARGED
WITH SELLING JUNK

Police Make Investigation of Re-

ports of Stealing
James f Wood Superintendent ot

the Street Cleaning Department has
called to the attention of the police the
alleged sale of by drivers in the

of I T Brown of New York
contractor for the removal and disposal
of the refuse of the Certain

disposing
the which become the
erty of Mr Brown The sale
Junk i said to enable the contractor to
realise a profit on his contract of U QJ-

MX for the removed of the refuse
nb arrests have made as

9t the police of Ninth precinct
been notified to keep a watch on

the drivers

JUSTICE GOULD FLAYS
COLORED ROBBERS

Mon like you are menace to society
M to the members rff your own race

declared Justice Gould this morning
who Carroll Ford Raleigh Washing-
ton Walter Fortune and Monk Hill
all negroes were brought before him
for sentence The men accused of rob

five in thepenitentiary save Washington Wbo in
to having la robberywas ahown drawn a

and slashed the victim who was an old
man was uentenced to
servo ten years
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STEINHEIL

KEEPS

Confession of Lefebvre Plays
No Part in Dnys Pro-

ceedings

REFERENCE IS MADE
TO DEAD PRESIDENT

Papers Are Criticising Court for
Not Delving Deep Into

Alleged Scandal

PARIS Nov 5 Madame Marguerite
Stelnhoil her beauty that captivated
princes and presidents worn to a hag
gard ghost of It former magnificence
her slender figure trembling with the
weariness tit the hours inquisition
which she has endured In the past two

the past two years resumed
her fight to prove her Innonaonco of the
murder of her husband and mother in
the grim old Phials de Justice today

In a coil near by Jean Lefebvre tat
tered denizen of crooked Montmarto
lanes wonders over the fascination of

beauty who once swayed French
politic and that yesterday dragged him

the bar of the assize court to shout
I am the murderer She is Innocent

Again today guarded reference was
mode by Judge de Valles to the acquaint
ance of Madame Steinhell and Felix
Faure the dead President of France

The court has been extremely cau-
tlous about this subject and today many
of the newspapers criticise the tribunal
for delving to the bottom of tho af-

fair They openly charge that President
Faure died In the arms of Madame
Stolnholl and that his body was re-

moved to the palace to hush up the
scandal

The Faure affair was touched today
when the court asked Madame Steinhell
If she had mot Faure at the

of Madame Mazellne at Havre
Madame SeUnboil today shows the

strata of the flfc day t Inqulsillon-
w lS she has vaS Mi flgnts-
mk as dramatically as ever She wept

softly whs De Valles In the course of
hie browbeatings said that her Influ-
ence was always for evil and charged
that fatal fascination had caused
Lefebvre to perjure himself for an op-
portunity to see her

Plans For Coup
After bullying denouncing and sneer-

ing at the Quivering woman with ques-
tions of the most brxtal nature for
nearly two hours de Valles prepared
for a coupe Madame Steinhell was
trembling violently and appeared almost
exhausted by the strain of the Inquisi-
tion De Valles turned to the jury

GentlsnMm he said you will please
watch the prisoner carefully and
ly I am about to a k a most omportant
question It will undoubtedly affect liar
greatly She wit probably faint

Madame crouched In her
place weeping waiting for the bs to
fall A murmur wept the
as the purpose of the judge to delibor
ately unnerve the woman became

Counsel To Rescue
But Maitre Aubta Madame Steinhotlg

counsel was en his feet In a moment
You are going too far he shouted

excitedly For three days you Mon
steer President the prosecutor general
and other of the court have
bullied denouneed and verbally lashed

unfortunate woman without alter-
ing her defense in any particular Now
It te time to call a halt

A buzz of approval sounded through
the court room and de Valles forobore
to put the momentous question

Affects Many
The fascination pity or perhaps love

that led Lefebvre to his deliberate false
yesterday today affocfc many

of those who use the black clad woman
fusing three acmisers at once
beating her delicate hands against the
wooden rail before and with alter-
nate defiant and humility protesting
her inns i

President of the Court de Valles is
seemingly unnecessarily cruel The
trial under the Code Napoleon which
presumed a prisoner guilty unt I his
innocence is proven has become an In
question a third degree in public

De Valise begins a line of
pounding on detail after detail

The woman denies explains and
The judge raises his voice shouts

question and accusation She still
The prosecutor general comes to

his aid and the two bearded mon the
menacingly firing question after ques-
tion at the woman who seems so slight
in the center of the dark court She
raises her voice in a long outcry

her innocence The Inquisitors
shout at the top of their voices drown-
ing out her pleading

Then Rebuked
Then she is rebuked for an outburst-

of temper
Madame Steinhell m brilliantly dra-

matic She no chance paw to weep
or the wooden railing with her
clenched tilts

The judges question her unmercifully

Continued on Fourth Page
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Reunion of the Wrights in GothamL 1

ORVILLE KATHERINE AND WILBUR WRIGHT AX PIER IN NEW Y URLI

A

MAKES CASE

Le Roy Mark Will Have
Courts Pass on Its Con-

stitutionality

Le Roy Mark an automobile insurance
agent with offices In the Colorado

filed in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia through the
legal firm of Pehneypoclter Carusl
Jones a petition for a writ of certiorari
designed to test the constitutionality of
that section of the District appropriation
bit for the lineal year raiding June 30
1910 imposing wheel sc on

in the District of t53bia
The action 1 totter r to be a tost

case and in brief ed upon the
ground that under S itslatutg
dutoirfobW owners
a l ft gprO la law In imposing a tax of itf
per cent ad valorem as a personal
property tax which applies to auto
mobiles in conjunction and together
with the more recent wheel tax

Important Case
The test case is an important one

to the ottiBftns of the District inas-
much as there are now 4582 auto
mobiles in Washington all of which
are subject to both taxes In esti
mating the amount of money that the
owners of those machines pay into
the coffers of the Dtetrict Tax

under the dual law Mr Mark
today say that the District govern
ment would benefit aggregately to
the amount of 17000 from the wheal
tax alone

Mr Mark claimed that the Districttax office was slow In thewheel tax law reason of the factthat the statute included no penalty
District Tax Asueeor Richards
for The Times but added that by thetime his office was prepared to collectthe wheel tax would no doubt haveample to go before Congrass and secure an amendment meet-
ing shortcoming

First Served
Mr Mark is the first automobile

In the District upon whom a tax bill
has been served In fact he took the
initiative in the premiere insisting that
his tax bill be furnished him his object
being to go into the District Supreme
Court and test Its constitutionality Mr
Mark owns an automobile upon which
under the provisions of the law there
is an annual tax of 6 imposed and It
Is upon that amount that the suit is
based

In speaking of his petition Mr Mark
sold today

am determined to find out whether
this act is constitutional or not And in
tloing so I think I will e a
service to the owners of the remaining
4531 automobiles in the my
opinion there can be 10 question about
the case

VANDERBILT RUMOR FAKE
NKW YORK Nov I A rumor to the

effect that Miss Muriel Vanderbilt had
had been forced to suffer the amputa-
tion of an arm because of her recent
accident was set at rest today by the
denial of her mother in the Vanderbilt
home at Weetbury Long Island
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NEW JERSEY CRACK

Survivors of Qualification
Round Play Today at

Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY N J Nov 4t Bv
eryone who survived yesterdays Quali
fying round was on hand this morning
when match play began in the golt
tournament of the Atlantic City Country
Club on tho Northflold links

Walter J Travis found himself
against Richard Mott of Riv rton N
Jr who has been a figure at local tour-
naments for years and who two years
ago captured the low score prize

Shackelford the local crack and
A W Tlllinghast of Philadelphia

New
Tilllnghast defeated Shackelford 2 up
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ATHLETES IN SCHOOLS
MUST DO THEIR WORK

Principal Myers Action in Barring Members of

Team Finds Support Among Members
of the Board of Education

Foot-

ball

Principal Myers action at the Techni
cal High School Jn disqualifying four
stars of the football team of that school
because they were deficient in their
studies is supported by President James
F Oyster of ths Board of Education-

It Is Captain Oysters opinion that In-

asmuch as players on other high school
teams have been found to be slipping
behind In their class work they should
be compelled to do their work under the
rule enforced by Principal Myers The
time ripe Captain Oyster thinks to
show the students that while the school
authorities fully sympathise with their
school sports there la no intention that
athletics sha subordinate work in the
classes

Captain Oyster regrets that many
parents are disposed to jirotoHt when
their sons are disciplined slumping
in their studies but he will nevertheless

APPOINT RECEIVERS

FOR PRINTING FIRM

Justice Barnard today appointed Noel
W BarksJale and Alfreft J Carr re-

ceivers for the TVllkensSheiry Printing
Company at Eleventh and B streets
northwest Marie L Perrit employe
of the company filed application
stating that company wa Insolvent
and Indebted her In the amount of

The company through Attorney
Alfred J Car flied an answer admit
ting that it is insolvent

The firms debts amount to U X0
with assets totaling 11000 it is claimed
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That Is a Foolish Question
There Is Another Foolish Question
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Hopes to Find Substitute
for West Point at

Annapolis

ANNAPOLIS Md Nov 5 It has
been practically determined that a big
game will be arranged by the Naval
Academy to take the place of the
Army game canceled on account of
the death of Cadet Byrne and that It
will be played on the Naval Academy
grounds on November 27 the date on
which West Point was to be played at
Philadelphia

There Is talk of trying to get Yale or
fiarvard to extend their season and play
the Navy

2Sh will he aettlgd deflniteljr-
3n days buflt Is nTmotcertain
that the will play the

tetfm that they can bring to
Annapolis on November 37

NAVY IS PLANNING

AN INVITATION GAME

r

st
threw

continue to uphold the action of Prin
cipal Myers as being the wisest course
te pursue

Because Superintendent Myers en
forced the rule of dropping the
deficient students although he did it
only aftQr having cautioned the classes
at the beginning of the present school

year certain members of the team are
today inclined to bo dissatisfied They
were not this morning when
they learned Principal Myers and Miss
Wescott principal of the Western High
School had agreed that todays game
between the Technical and Western
teams would be shortened by limiting
the two halves to ten minutes
stead of playing the customary halves
which the teams are supposed to play

The Technical players were pleased
this morning when Superintendent My
ers gave it out that one of the quartet
disqualified for class deficiency would
be permitted to play today inasmuch as
he had made his class conditions

UNABLE TO LOCATE
MISSING MECHANIC-

The police have not yet been able
to locate V S Nelson the Soldiers
Home carpenter wanted for assault
ing Hugh M Boyer a real estate
solicitor

Boyer is a patient a the Soldiers
Home Hospital receiving treatment
for two severe knife wounds Nelson-
is alleged to have during the
course of an affray between the two
men yesterday afternoon The men
had known each othor for years It is
stated and met In an

amicable manner near the
at Sorters Home Boyer

was to down and Nelson ran
away boarding a passing car

Boyer was arrester a few days ago
chargedwith threats Maurice Dunn
being the complainant The physicians
at the hospital state that Boyers
wounds are serious one of the cuts is
in th eleft side and the other across
the face

RECEIVES SIX YEARS

FOR KILLING FATHER

Contrasting the case of Clarence At
well to an ancient code of laws which
held that there was no crime of patri
cide because no man would be inhu
man enough to kill his father Justice
Gould this morning Imposed a sentence-
of six years on the young negro who
was convicted of having slashed his
father With a butcher

Atwell declared that He had no inten
tion of killing but Justice Gould would
not as a mitigating circum-
stance

Another negro Ernest Forester was
before the court accused of having cut
his wife with a razor In passing

of six years the Into
consideration the pica of his wire
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AIRSHIP WRECKED

AT COLLEGE PARK

DIRS UNINJURED

Biplane Carrying Lieuten
ants Lahm and Humph

reys Is Smashed

END OF ONE PLANE
DRAGS THE GROUND

Blame Placed on Engine Trouble
Pupils Are Attempting

Own Repairs

The wonderful Wright biplane
which the United States bought after
its record breaking performances at
Fort Myer for 30000 was badly
damaged during early morning
flight at College Park and the work
of the school of applied aeronautics
will be postponed necessarily for
several days

The right end of the lower main
plane several of the wooden braces
at that end running between the two
main planes a half dozen guy wires
and the right side of the structure
which runs from the main surfaces-
to the elevating plane were all put
out of commission

Entirely new braces for the ele
vating plane a new right skid and-
a new right wing tip will be needed
The canvas on the lower right main
plane also was torn and the frame
work for five or six feet will have
to be recovered

NEITHER INJURED
Neither Lieutenant Lahm who

was operating the biplane Lieu
Humphreys his pafs

was injured although
Lahm has a skinned nose which
evidently was received by coming
Into contact with one of the guy
wires The biplane was up only
five or six feet at the time of the
accident or doubtless both it and
the officers would have suffered
more An hour after the biplane
burled her nose in the earth Lieu
tenant Lahm had her back in the
shed and was making repairs as
rapidly as possible

Engine trouble caused the smash-
up engine trouble the source of
which hadnt been discovered this
afternoon but which in all prob-
ability will be traced to the feed

Start of Flight
The flight which ended so disastrously

began at 745 according to the wateh
of Lieut B D Futote The biplane un
der the guidance of Lieutenant LaJmi
circled the field smoothly f r there was
almost no wind mid no trouble was dis-

cernible for the nrst eight minutes of
the trip

Just about the thne that Lieutenant
Lahm was rounding the turn at the
southeast corner of the field however
the engine began to miss fire It missed
consistently and steadily and Lieuten
ant Humphreys climbed bade in his seat
to cure the difficulty By the time the
blpanc was up to the northeast corner
ready to tuna westward parallel vita
the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad the engine had slowed down so
much that the biplane was hardly mak-
ing more than twentyfour or twenty
five miles an hour according to the

The machine is designed to
stay in the air at anything over twenty
six and not under that

Wing Bumps
Just as the turn was attempted tho

left bumped the ground lightly
In a second that wing bounced into the
air and the right wing shot down and
struck the earth with great force The
right side of the structure which holds
the elevating dug Into the ground
too and the machine stopped with a sud-
denness that was sickening almost di-
rectly in front of the shed and about
SCO yards away

Before the few spectators present
could get over to It both officers were
out uninjured antI trying to find out
what was the matter After all the In
vastlsatUm possible there Lieutenant
Lahm ordered the machine taken back
into the shed and started repairs be
fore he started j robi the engines
vitals

Asked If he would send for Wilbur
Wright who is In New York Mr Lahm
said he didnt know why If we cant
repair this it was time we

he said
Not Disturbed

Neither officer appeared the least dis
turbed by the accident and were sorry
only because It meant the interruption
of the flights for several days Although-
no one would hazard an opinion it is
probaiuft that the machine cannot go
up again before Monday at the best
While Lieutenant Lahm had not tele
graphed to Mr Wright the aeronautic
critics thT i will come to Col
lege Parit when he hears about the
trouble
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